
ADVERTISING RATES.
Bt. 11m0. 9 mos. 6 mor. 1 yr.

1.50 1.75 3.60 6.50 12.00
301 3.50 6.50 0.00 3100
6.60 5.25 9.03 17.01 25.110

11.50 17.00 21.00 45.01
13.60 23.01 40.03 00.00
74100 40.03 00.00 110.01
30.00 0101 119.00 20300

81e SquaregroeeNfrl.8M Squares, .
Quarter ColumnHalf Column .

One Column
Professional Cards 111.00 per line per year.
Administrator's and Auditor's Notices, 13.01
City Notices, Metal Pet line let Insertion, 15 conic per

Inaear' subsequent Insertion.
Ten noesagate constitutea square.
ROBERT IREDELL, JB., PUBLISHER,
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(Ira[ anb Lumber.
JAB; M. RITTER, CIIAB. W. ABBOTT, OWEN RITTER.

•

JORDAN I.ki*Ftlia9. STEAM

PLANIN G MILL,
SASH, DOOR,

AND

BLIND MANUFACTORY,
Union &reel, near Jordan Bridge, Allentown,

RITTER, ABBOTT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors, Outside Blinds, Inside Blinds, Motatt
ings, Brackets Balusters, Pickets, h'falr Rail-

ings. Window Framers, Door Frames, Glaser!
Windows, Black Walnut Moniclings,&c.

SCROLL SAWING,
TURNING,

PLANING,MATCHING,
FLOORING awl

RIPPING

114NE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
ALSO, STAIR, BUILDING done arid BAND BAILING

made toorder.
Haying now had almost three years' possession of the

refornlshed It almost wholly with new nod Improv-
ed machinery, stud having none but experienced work-
men, we are prepared to dofy competition from athome
tad abroad, bothleiprice and workmanship.

De You contemplatebuilding 7 Call atour Factory and
satiety yourself with personal examination.

Drawings for buildings, brackets, patterns for orna-
mental work, scrolls fur porches,can be seen at all times
by calling atour Mace. Any InfortnAtlon to the builder
furnished cheerfullyand freely, by calling at thn Manor-
facto:y, on Union street, at the Jordan Bridge, Allen-
town, Pa.. or by letter through the pont ofaeo.

aug3-Iyl BITTER, ABBOTT & CO.

REMOVAL!
LUMBER ! LUMBER!!

WILLOUGHBY R. TREXLER
04UCCE.00. To SLLIIXLER )

Hereby announces to the public that tin has bought nut
the well-known LUMBER YARDof adjoining BROS.
and extehdod the same to the property , at the
corner of Tenth and Hamilton streets, whore he will ho
constantly prepared tosupply all demand, .that may bo
made upon him In the way of

BUILDING MATERIALS,
of thabeat quality. and at the lowest prices. Ills stock
consdate In Part of . .

WIIITE I'INE and
HEMLOCK HOARDS and PLANK

WHITE PINE HEMLOCK and
YELLOW PINEFLOORING,

PINEand HEMLOCK.
FRAMING TIMBER,

JOIETSand ANCSTLIN,
ofnll lengthG.sold itheds

MICHIUAN PANEL LUMBER,
POPLAR, OAK. Mill,WALNUTc..IIICIIERRY LUMBER_ .

Sawed. Shaved a. d
CYPRESS HIIINOLEB

POSTS. RAILS, and
PICKETS. 01'11111000Ln

ItOOFINU and PLASTERING LATHS. &c.. &c.

DRY LUMBER
will be made a specialty, and a full supply of all kinds
cunatantly kept on Mind.

Persona in tined of lumber for largebuildings will find
greatly to their advantage to call, being constantly

ready toall order* for all kinds of lumber used in barn
building,uponthe most favorable terms, andat the short-
est notice.

Every article belongingto a ant-clans lumber yard is
constantly kept on band.

Thankful for past favors, I Invitemy Mends to call and
101111111 10,,13120 RWW.

Reapectfully
j

,

' . TREXLER.

FROW, JACOBS dt CO.,

WROLRNALR DISALERS IN

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER,
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,

E=!
pr. Orders from tho trade solicited ep 15-17

♦ VILHHILT. E. OTTO. H. N. OTTO. 0. W. MILLE

FILBERT, OTTO dr MILLER,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANALWEST OP MAYNAItD STREET.
OFFICE AT THEMILL:

W. P. CRANE, Aosya. 4, nog 60.1 y

COAL CONSUMERS,

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST!

BTELTZ & HEEBNER
Ilereby taforma theelate. of Allentown. Ited the pot)

Ile Ingeneral, that he la prepared to furutah all kinds of

COA L ,

from hi• well !docked Yard, formerly 11. Oath & Co. 'O, al
the Lehigh Basin, In the City of Allentown, wherehowill
conetantlykeep on hand a full supply ofall kinds of Coal.
at the very lowest market prices. Ills coal in nice and
clean, from the very bent mines, and lo gptallty superior

o any offered In Allentown.. .

Ile will sell Coal by the CAR LOAD, at very small pro-

fits, as ho Intends to do business upon the principle of
• • Cmlok Bales and Small Profits." Gino him a call, nod
upon comparing prices you can judgefor yourselves.

Ilewill deliver Coal upon call to any part of the City
upon orders being left at the lard• or Weinsbeimer's store

mar 31..tf STELTZ St HEEBNER.

MO CONTRACTORS AND BUILD—
A. ERB.

TUo undilreigned le Pror, trod to cootrort for forobldog

SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,

DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.
And all kinds ofbuilding lumbar Agentfur

HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEHIGH SLATE
WLoleeale and retail dealer In the

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP
Orders loft at the EAGLE HOTEL will receive prompt

attention. Post office addrese,
Wm. 11. BERLIN,

Quakertown. Bucks Ccot.4.l„;l:ly
CIE

REVIVAIL 11

Yahh subscribers having leased the " Old Hope Com
rd," would respectfully announce to the citizens •

Alleutowa and the public in general,. that they have ju
,got

IN
superiorassortmol4 of

COAL
*Counistlngbr Stove, Egg. Chestnut end Nut (row to.

'BUCK MOUNTAIN IHNES.
Orders left with A. A. Huber, Sieger A Hottensteln, s

SheBugle Hotel, Hope BollingMill, or the Yard. will b
attended to in a

BUSINESS
91k° Intoner.

Orders for Coal by the car alled at short outlet end
the lowc•t prices.

Always on band a largo stock of

BALED HAY,
whichwill be .old ■t the lowest market price.

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
at the" Old !tope Caul Yard,"

flowllton Street. corner of Lehigh Volley Ilollroad

L. W. Kolas
det27

I=

It. E. DONArOIIKT

fZEORGE RETZGER AND CHAS
,LA MILLER. WITH

LEVI FENSTERMACHER
Corner Tenth and Hamilton Streets,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
(Successor to Elias Fenatermacher.)

Dealer In Grain. Floor and Feed. Cloier, Timothy and
Flax Seed. Early Seed routine., such as Early Rose.
Early fleapeck, Early Henry, White Sprout, Etc.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES. PRO-

VISIONS. QUEENSIVARE AND NOTIONS.
-Leklab County Cider Vinegar by the barrel or smaller

mnunre•
♦ 11211:I'll:get";Wroiliallet'abne dstreittlirta Slatstar

Just reeelvea. mar 23•lY'
..

4 K. WITTMAN,

NOTARYPUBLIC AND GIVE. ENGINEER

T. B. LEISENRING,
INSURANCE AGENT, FIRE, LIFE. AND ACCIDENT.

WITTMAN & LpSENRING
Beal Estate Agents and Scriveners.
' PARTIES deslrins. anythingin our line doi 11,011 to

lieirra lL es cparlitier.ll6lnUralg; 'Zit:o,7lll lIrsOld
Irma, among widenaxe

..6yll-exarcrBask ga
g
a Kate stocks.
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ffinancial
MMMMUM
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I=E!•
Honey taken on daponll at all lime,. and In any.4ulnn
om ono dollar upward, for which

SIX PERCENT. INTEREST
bo paid.

Depositamay bo withdrawal at any time. • Persorea de-
eirona or standing looney to any pnrtor the United States
or Canadian, will kayo their matters promptly attended
to, and Wilmot any'rlsk on Moth part.

Coupons Blonds anaul other secrities
bought. 'DAVID SCIIAI.Ii,

W. C. Mentionwatt:nun Cushier. sal , f

MILLERSTOWN SAVING RANK,

MILLEI2STOWIsZ, LEHIGH COUN'T'S.
Thltthod!!talon Will he opened an ...beforethe lot day

IApril. Money will be taken on liPPOPlit of all times nod
anyrums front ono dollar nptvortho, for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
pet sonata will bepaltl.

flepoeitstatty tat wltialrawu itt nay time Al.), 1it.•11..y

011t10t1 011 t 011 favorable terrnm.
J &NIES WEILER, Prta Weal

I'IIANFILIN81111411H, Cada...
J. F. M. Sniffed. (leant., Ludwig.
Frederick C. Yuliqt. Chrictiaa K. Henninger.
I)avid Donner, WilliamSit litlaY•
Inane Orichol, (iiiimin F. Egam,
Horatio'''. liertrag. BenjaminJ. tichinnyer.

Jaw+ Sim:toaster 111.1 r liMini,

FRANKLIN SAVINGS ITANIk,

Lorded at the corner' of Hamilton street and Church
iley, In Lion Hall, second story, opposite the Derinati
deformed Church, In the City of Allentown, Is orgaiii/ed
nd ready for hominess. it trill pay S/X r olt. /H.

terr Art on at/ C. 1.1,1,1 Yost IIFIVH deposits, rt• tit!),
pmrhid,,ctinie, lobe ea tooledh itfrom thedrib of ;blot...it.

To seeuro the Trustee. of the inmilwitum have
filed In the Court of Counnou Pleam of Lehigh ComilY.
tinder the direction of tho Coml. a bond In the mini of
Twenty-ilve Thousand Dollars, conditioned for the faith-
ful keeping and aPpropriation ofoil such I,lllls of mono,-
ns he placed in charge ofsaid PHAN SAVINUS
BANN, whether as deposits, or shares of m took. which
bond may be enlarged by the Court wiieuever It may be
deemed tiecessary.

Inoddition to this. the AM of Incorporationmakes the
Stockholders p.rxuonlll/ liolde to Ilti ft, pox ilorm in dot,-

the The amount of the Capital Stook of the Bank. which
Is duty thousand dollars, Withliberty to Increase it to one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Theme provisions will make Ito curt- demlrable and safe
.ploce of deposit.

Besides, It may 6n proper to slaw that the deposits will
bn kept Inone ut the oft/c4 and he oh prole el, ti ea It lie in
thin city.

Arrousetneuts will be nude to furnish drafts on the elite.,
of New York nod Philadelphia.

• S. A. I/HUMES, I'rcx•idnd.
W. WII.SO N. f ire l'et x Nen!.

J. E. ZI3OIEIIMA N. Otels

I. A. Hoag,.••

"'IA1),I. id 11. M iller'
ll'. El %pller(.r°,

Wllliflut
U. e''ti'VAltt Zitflute

GIRARD SAVINGS BANK,

(Orgaui,tl under tt State Charter),

EAST lIA3IIL'FON STREET,
I=l

Monies received on thiposit at all times from one ,1011,
upwards. Pays SIN per cant: interestfor six months or

longer. Four orcent. on daily balance, subject to chock
at night. Gold and Silver, United Stater. Bonds and other
Securities bought and sold. Interest collected on Govern.
merit Sect-Billies 11lfair rate,

Alldeposits ofmoney will be held ennilidendial,
and unity heAvitlidnnwn at any time.

blarried woman and minors III", PHI/neg..'
granted in our charter, having frill pow,to transact basi-
n°. withno in theirown

Thin Institution is a legal dapository for monies Paid
into Court, and receives money lu trust. from guardians,
adminlatratora, troninnrernin tax callecnorn and others.

4irMONEY LOANED ONAVoIIA SLR TPresident.
11.

AUN ALBRIGHT, Present.
H• K. HAI:W.P.I.L. Cashier.'
Direetors—Ph.n Albright. F. Kline. Tlighloan

Marts, David Weida, Aaron Eisenhart. l

FARMER'S SAVINGS BANK,

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1970
•

Focc)nvllk, PPP.' Munungintow nsidp, Lehigh Co.

Thin ludittitionhas been organimianditinnrid under
Stale Midler. MONEY will lin taken 011 &posit nt nil
nines and in any sant from id and Inman's, for whirl,

6 PER CENT. IN'IIERL'SI
WILL BE PAID.

Deposita may he withdrawn at buy than.
Ala° money loaned old 011 favorablo terms.

WILLIAM 51011R, PrrAii,lent
IL IL FOGEL, Coxhicr

THCATIIIN. i.Dr . I. A. S.Y4'r•
David l'..ter.DunIPI Moyer. Siknoti•l Huhu,inuas ItAudi. Wlllimn Slow,

0 Guflipr •
D""l°1 11. ertit'. Willllktnlolir

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,
(Organized under Stain Chartur In IFO. j.

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT. and 6 perrent. In.
crest will ho allowed. For shorter periods speedo I rates
will bo paid.

Alsomoney binned nut nn FAVORABLE TERMS. Sold
iBonk p located lutho Keystone Douse, In thee borough el

Kutztown. doIIN 11. FOOEPresid.t.
Ka\CA lln lInTTKo4oli IN, M. D. Cil•liler.

6=ll=
F..1. Slough M. D
Ilut•Id note,
W. U. Fogol,
lticintrd J. Knorr,

..T. 0. Wanner,
11. 11. 4rhmnrl 1, Eloa
1/100.101...1,
Jon Miller

- -

A LLENTOWN SAVINGS ussTrru
TION,

Organized as "Dimes Saving Institution,"

NO. 58 EAST 11A111LTON ST
I=l

PAYS SIX PER CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ON DEPOSI7
'fhb. lostßtillott. Sart..., Bank 11l

Ponory..lvanitt. 11,11 anti ....ree••ful
oporall..r,r tell yvar.., nod von pay SIN PEAL
CENT. INTEREST .111 tattlipy for on s. y....r. and special
rail... Of Intert..4for stirrer

deposits of 1... 1.0111 strictly 1,01-
•

Ere,:ators, AdaaniBtrotors,7'rraareß, Asgigiires,
Treasurers, Tar Collectors,

d othered•dodlans ofsmldic or private In,wyn, are of•
fermi 'them' rides of Interest.

Fdmiler, dr, yerieii Labriro,, awl till. who have
money to put on interest for o lona ••1 short period will
It, Our Instliutlon lull aureeuLle end ed.:unlit/mons one in
which to do Mishit..., WO especially Invite 1,0184 to
transaritli..lrbunkum besinoss with

MIMES a n d Ml Soltis have sp.•rlal
legon grunted by our chart••r—lioringfull P.,er to trans-
act Mishit,. witus 11'4' OWII

lidunt•y deposithed svith lids Institution

,IS SAFE AND WELL SECURED,
IraCapital stock and in. runney °corky of over
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLAR`, nod •additidn. Ito
Board alit-listens ha,. a . reqoired by t . barter. given
bond, nod, the supervision of Om (into in the Kum of
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, whirh bonds MO ink.
lured In and held by the Court a ca... pkas a this
county for the security of depositors.

Our Into Vaults aro of Hoi most /Wenn' 1111tI ealensive
kind known lit this calvary, an a pdtainal Ingtertion
show, nod to which Fro Inviteour friend. rll.ltlll`rs.
Wu rotor to Ibis. behovingthat safe Burglar Prier Vaults
complete the safety rinil r MelillabiliEAIN

tyof
T,

a good Saving Bank.
ILLIA.

CHRISTIAN PRETZ, Lire Preiddent.
REUBEN STA IILER Cashier.

MIME....... .....
William It. Miley, ilmil.,,s littlt,
(Dirk Dun l'relx, .11,1D1 D. lill,
F. E. Samuels, ' lEDj..I. ' tgvolloch,
Georgollrolml, Samuel St ,

Nathan re,.

5-20'S AND 188 I'S
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

MOST LIBERAL TERMS

GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD A 'l' MA lIKET.HATES

COUPONS CASH El)

'ACIDIC RAILROAD BON DS

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Slocko Bought and Sold on Corninigsion Only

C HICAG0,
DANVILLE & VINCENNES

First Mortgage 7 P. C. Cold Bonds,

For Sale at 00 and accrued JutereA

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Daily B
once*, subject to check at sight.

DEPERMo.
10 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

MEE

--

TO'OAN.—THE ERIN SAVINGS BANK
Will 10.111,0(0 In large or ..nntll 4, ,V ro six

per cent. Interest will be p•td In gold or Its equirnicol
In currency, oven six 11101101, CoVt.rlll,lll Blinds 110r•
rowed an cash or bought ut wnrket rile s. Al~t'ly to

N. MI street, atovvo Linden

IpPIIILOSOPIIY OF MARRIAGE.—A
.L NUR COCINFIIIII,LNOTVRTIN, dellverrd at MI Penn.

al MitPolytechnic and Anatomic.etint. PAO Chestnut St.,
three doors atom Twelfth, Plilindelpltitt embracing the
auldecte: How to Live tool What to Lion tor; Youth, Ma-
turityand Old Age; Manhood Generally iiiiriewed; The
canto of indigestion; Flomtenet, and net... Diseases
...counted for; .31arrlago Philosophically considered.
These lectures will be forwarded on receipt of incents by
addresting: Secretary of tho Perma• VOLTTECIINIV AND
ANATOMICAL /MUSEUM. 151 Cheetuut Philadelphia,
NOMA. , just21-ly

Tic 'febiob 'Vt/tot6ter.
ALLENTOWN, PA.. AV EDNESDAIY MORNING, AUGUST 31 1870

flicbicinal

THE KIDNEYS.

Tine Kidney. are trtvo 11l number, ,Ittittled at

the tipper part of the loin, surrounded by fat,
and row:Wing of three parts, viz,: the Anterior,
the Interior,and the Exterior.

The tuttcrinr Ih4,.bs. tote:l4w eonslnts of tin-
or Veins, whielt serve us :I deposit for the

orineand etosvey it 1.01.11 e t•XterlOr The exterior
In n 44111111141. W iliSll, lerntl .mills ill It single Mlle,
111111 railed lh ,. I. Ieik•r. 111011,sn ret•ouovvtrd
Willi I Ile madder.

'chic 1,1:01111./..ICCCli • tcringS
111 lispuas, II Id ri l e 111111 11:11.1S, viz.: Ihi. 1. 1111.1.,
the I.litver, Ners 111 e MUI•I3Os.
up 'el' expel, I ilt• 1‘,.111111, Alittly,hnvr :I
41.•sitt• to 111. 1111th. I1.111„111110 itinilly; utilt•lsUl I-

lu 1.1.1111. 'nits

ritre Illre•et %VC want hrlm4 into
•Illon the muscles, are env.aged hi their
111 lulls Iltllrtiuus. Il Oil hvglectull,

lhopsy may en,tio.

The romho. o,;( ;a.," h,• load,aware, shut how
Ver slight Iltuy it Is ',tire Itielree
it. buduc ii,:t11111t21.1 invittal ilt.ver,,lts,otit• lied
nol 1e1..11t1 are stniti.rll .4l Irt.nt litt•se stitiwes.

GOUT, Olt RHEUMATISM

van ill lill• iS I.ll.•aiv.•of th
ill pers.,. dlnpuau

I.ollerelil/118.

I'llE GRAVEL

The grnvel rnwr. fl. .111 t0 ,g1.4.1 or towroe
rt.:A.10111 "I y,. These organs twin
ern Ihr w:rl4, is n.. 1 cprllr,l 1.1,111 the hlad
ler, but ullosv,.(l to rennin; II becomes lit iist
Ina svilinn•nl forms. II is Irltot Ihisilepnnit Ilia

st..in• In 1,.rn0..1, tutu pravvl 1.11.11.5.

DROP'' ,Y

b. II ,11111.eilon of water In some parts of the hotly
be;trs trerent itattles,neeording• tothe part.

eted, Nviu•it generally diffused over hithotl hftly, It is called A111.1111,, ; When the .004,
111,1, wil1•11 ..r ill. Vilest, I ty111•1P111.1111X

TREATMENT

Id's hittltly euttectutrntellettitipottt
Estr;tel Oil slut Is tleeittedly elleOf the best reit
elites fits' tliseast,l/1 the

BLADDER, N 11 iNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSICAT
SW ELLINCS, RHEUMATISM AND

Oi WTI' AFFECTIONS.

Under this head we have arranged

DYSFRIA, ur dililrully and 0011111 pa,sing w
ter;SC.IN sEcitrrioN, ur small and fre,lue. .
tits...Magi, of water;

STlt‘Nlit'ltl% or stopping of Warr;
II or Illomly urine;

itinl ILIIKI7MA"I'IsM or the I: I lINEYS
without.nay change In quantity, but Increast
In color, Or dark water. •

It was al‘vays highly revaina4mi ,le.l by the I
Dr. these

This medicine increases the power of
liou, and excites the absorbents into healthy
exercise by whleit the %calory or calcareous de-
po,itiolts, awl nil unnatural enlargettivitts, it

ell ns. paillllit Intlattunittlomarc reduced, and
II ley 1111.11.W011101 and Clllllll'l4l. Illree
I lons tor use and Met nectdmatny.

l'lti Lila:MO[lA, P,t., Pelt.
11. T. I l Ei.m Mom, Druggist :

Dear Sir-1 have !wen n sull'erer, Mr upward of
ttsenty years, will) gravel, Winkler and Idtluly
.11. 1. 1•1 11111h, during which time I bars used sari-
um 101 l preparitt ions. and he. a under the
treatment of the most eminent Pll3slelans, ex-
periencing hut little relit,.

I laving seen your preparations extensively
advertised,' eonstilled with my family physician

111 regard to using your Extract Boehm
I did this iwtstlise I had used all kinds of ad-

ertised remedies. :mil 1111,1 10111111 1110111 worth-
less, loti x. ,1111. 1111110 111.1111.10111,, In fact, I despair-
ed of ever getting treil, dudiimermlneil 111 Uhl!

111/ 1,110. .1ieh !wreath, unless I knew of the tin
greillents. IL was tills tout prompted 1110 111 tine
your. 101014111'S. As you advertised that. it tuns
011111111151 11 Of 101111111, 1.11110118, 111111 JuMper Istrrit•s,

11 occurred to melon! my I.llllllly 1/113'h1 11111 an 1111
OXOOIII. III 0111111/11111111111, 111111 with 11111 mirk:pottier
1111 eXIIIIIIIIIII 1011 of the artiele, told consulting
again tvith the druggist, I concluded 111 try it.
v01111111•111•1.11 Its 11 1/ 11111 eight 11111111 118 ago, ul
%stitch Woe I wits ellllll -1,1 111 my 11111111. I'l.olll
tile, Ms! bottle 1 Nits astonished and gratified at
the lienelivial and atter using It for three

loss uhlc It) tvallt out. I fell mUch like
writing you 11. 1111 statement of Sly 1211110 iit that
time, but thought my improvement might only
61. tempontrv, and tin-retort: 1.011011111011 10 defer
111111 hve If It 1111111! L•11.001 11 perinatient cure.
itnowing then It lie of greater unlit). lit
you, and 11101, Sal 1141101111.3. 10 me.

I am now able to report that a curt) Is
mire using the 1,1111-11 y for live months.

Your ltuelw tieing devoid of any 11111/1011S1111
111,0111111 01101., II Illee 101110 111111 111V11.11/rlllllr 1/1
the SYS1?111, 1 110 1101 mean Mlle without IL when-
ever occasion limy require its 111,1` 111 11111. 11
11011, •

•

Slant a:ty one I Intuit Mr. Niel'orntlea's
rut, hr rrn•EN to tin: following gentlemen

lion. WNI..IIIGI,EIt, ex-Governor, l'ennsylv
111.
11011. Tiitr,. 16 FI.IIItF.NCE, NllllOl. llOllll.
111111..1. It. 1\11.X3 Judge, 1.1111.1.1..11.1.111.
I S. Judge,Plillatlel).l.ll..
lion. 11. t,..-overtior,

ELMS Judge. 1.1111..11..11.1.111.
IIkm. It. IISKR 1;1111.41 States \ nut

\V. Wi.1.11)\VA 13,11),.1 1'1.111..1..1p1t1a.
I lilt.. W. A. PoltTElt, City soueit"r,

.1.11..
Iltm: .11 IIIN
Ilan. li. ll\ general, Watilang

.1101.
:\u.1 1111111 y uthris, II itecessury.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers every%
Beware of Donations. Ask for Hclutl
Pulse 00other. I'rive—n.2.l per bottle, or
ties for $5.50. Delivered to any address.
serlbe symptoms In rill coon 11111 l lentions.

Athlres9 11.'1'. 11ELM1101.1), Drug nil
enl Warellslos.,591 Ilmadway, Now I'arl

None are geuulno unlenrt donu up In 14
engraved Wrapper, with ate-Maine or nly CI
lcul•Wareliouse, and alipted

I. T. B.ELMBOLD
gust 3

A Plea for the Order ofKnlghto of
the Kcrb

Mr. Editor:— •
Though I never IVAN touch ofa dhi.ter ih rhyme.

My nelionllngbeing nninnwlint neglected.
Iwill venturewillmaken the science sublime

And hope it us respected.
In fact we uphold it an honor superb
To belong to theorderof ''Kulghts of the Kerb."
If we

Whatodds,ste ther eheldiesin nononetinigohinder.htlythey pass,

Ault yet we are written dom. "ninny" and •' aim"
Because we ndinire their splendor.

They grumblesome too, and they !dash at our "clan
html they're women yen know, they cannelbit back.
That's just where the beauty and fun of it lies:

Von ran soy what you like nt your leisure

.teA certi lertafeiarcurtail
of a lent of pleasurue." Most srely implies

n
So say What you Nvlll yoncannot offend them.
Ilet sure that there's nobody by to defend them.

WAhneu o wh en 'trreucrothwddedtMe Ilovlose bn fthh epsan deing
the wny

,

Nilby let them go round, we're an much right an titer
And we trout a go d fur our ganniug•

And in our fun their It &roter wit sluice,
Well, we [oust have a place to deponit our l'juice.''

Old fostlea object to the language we age
And Vat., t n bun, and a nulnatt.;

They any that lit hull[re audly mortise—-
:to% It is [lathing but and assn..

I r It's not I. their mate let them stay Wtth ;leant
I.et the parlor be theirs nod the kerlsnauebe oars.
But Ono Into °lour order hi safest and best

On thumicro ul church tvliee theservice Is o'er:
Wo can truck our stalojoktan walla at reit h and zest,

For tooUsual, In nll as I told you ',aorta.
You ninny entailnutmay gala, be°toren° as youlike
At the doorof the church tllo brother won't aortae.
Don't you nee then It's goinothlng no ttehle nod gr..'

1114101IgI Ito Knight. oldieKerb,
So romo then unit Jolt our respootahle baud.

-Yon II find we'lran oPlor ouperb..
!Cs a privilegegroatjust to stand at yourrune,
And whit, chewing your "Lorry' unfit Whom putt

ANOTHER PACIFIC RAILWAY
The raliwny linking the far Went to the far
ast vas opened in duly lust. The full sig-

niticance of that important announcement can
scarcely be estimated. It will change the as-

pect or a great and productive region. The
Indian already stands aghast as lie sees the
line of cars—that greatest of all great " medi-

—rattling along the plains where he
ranted the buffalo, and withdraws to the
northward. Ile hcitrs in the whistle of the en-
gine the death•knell of all his race. The
trapper hears it, and hurriedly gathers up his
traps and little "iii tins," and, with his squaw
and half-breed brood, retreats before the surg-
ing flood of emigration. They hear, not afar

"the rush of waves where soon shill roll
a human sea'—a sea that shall sweep them
before it.

EMI

These regions, of which many knew little,
save by the tales that came floating back of the
exploits of Jed Smith and Kit Carson, the
hardy pioneers ; of Skipper Gray, who first
breasted the breakers on the bar of the Col-
umlrin ; of Captain Bonneville,. who mule his
way to them by land ; of Sutter, Who foam! a

bank of gold in his millrace; of ohl Downie,
ycleped 0 Major," who always " struck it''
where he slept—these reb.ons have all been
brought near by lire railway. ThousandS
have left their homes. in the East for a month's
vacation and a trip to California during the
last summer. They have been to see us and
gone away again, to tell of our snow•tipped
mountains, and giant forests, and rocky
gulches, with the glittering gold, and pleasant
corn-covered valleys and vine-clad hills. To
us in the West it seemed as if New York and
Philadelphia and Chicago had gone out " on

the tramp." In August the writer met an au-

thoress from New York in the Willamette
Valley, a professor from lowa away up at the
Cascade Falls of the Columbia, a couple of
Senators from Washington staging it through
an Oregon forest, the Governor of Illinois at

a social gathering in Portland, dined with the
Vice-President on board one of the Oregon
Steamship Company's vessels, near to the 49th
parallel, had a drink with an Eastern editor
in one of the ice-caves of Washington Terri-
tory, and spent three of the happiest days of
his existence ith Ee ward and his party, on

the pleasant waters of the Puget Sound.
And no sooner has one railway been opened

than another is proposed. The engineers have
already been out and made the survey. The
Northern Pacific is spoken of as a rival to the
Central Pacific, and the landholders and lint-
holders of the Puget Sound are discussing the
location of the great terminal city. The eyes
of all are turned to a spot which is detained to

play no mean part in the history of our na-

tional progress and civilization. Bills may be
proposed and defeated, particular schemes
may he discussed and delayed ; but let any
one take a look at the position and contour
of the northwestern corner of our country,
and he will he convinced of its importance,

foresee its manifest destiny. There is a

great inland sea stretching up 200 miles front
Cape Flattery, studded with fertile islands,
surrounded bypine-covered heights, and near-
er, by 800 miles, to China than ran Francisco
—and nearer, also, to New York. Instead of
sage-bush desert and salt plains, there is a

under which lies a bed of mincene coal,
stretching all the way from Illinois to

ington Territory. Let any one consider the
increasing commerce with China, of which we

have merely tasted thefirst fruits, and acquaint
himself with the character of the country be-
hind it, and lie will perceive why so much at-

tention has been directed to this part of the
republic ; he will he satisfied of the wisdom
manifested in preserving intact the boundary

line which terminates so near it, and discerns
reason for the present anxiety to push through

the Northern Pacific Railway.-Prom " The
Mediterranean of the Pacific," by THOMAS
SOMIHMIAAL, in Ilizrper's Magazine for Sep-

tember.

In
This well-known lad has lately written a

school composition treating upon a subject re-,

larding which there is much confusion, and
which this young Talleyrand satisfactorily
clears up. We think it a great improvement
upon much that passes through the prints :

THE I,OIIEIGN WAlt

A. war is where two nations, and sometimes
rude, get into a muss that they can't get out

if any way but by fighting, and then the
artiest fends off, and it is it remarkable thing
n'history that the one that gets the best of it
Always beats. France and Prussia are going
to have a war because the Spaniards wanted
a German prince for a king, though It's none

of the business of either of 'cm, any how.
Why didn't they get toad and want to tight
because our folks made General Grant presi-
dent, I'd like to know? I wish they bad,
that's all ; if we wouldn't have knocked spots
out of 'ent,youbet I But it is now said there's
something else besides this Spanish king that
the muss is about. They both want some-
body else's land, and they arc going to try

to get it by killing one another ; ad it seems
en the surface of things, which is the Rhine,

that they are all ready to pitch in. The result
of it all will be that if the ,Northern German
Statesare united, then thd :Schleswig }lots-'
teiners will join the Nurembuggers, and by
forming a league with Hungary will do some-
thing for Poland, in which event W urtem-
burgh will march into Westphalia, and then
look out for the hams. Italy, in the mean-
time, will not be doing nothing, and joining
with Russia will help to gobble up. Turkey,
while England remains neutral, resolving to
go the whole hog for Brussels. Then if Hol-
land Johns Bavaria, the whole of Southere
Germany is a unit, and in the row brewing
the price of huger will be doubled, a calamity
of a terrible sort. Austria and Switzerland,
lying contagious, will be ready to fight either
side, and Hanover will take part with France
or Prussia, just as the case may be ; In which
event there will be more trouble,, and the pro-
thnityln Ilecklenberg Schwearingen will be
doubled, which will prove a great curse. The
world is sitting on the Pyramids watching
the light, and General Sheridan has been sent
to see for the United States. Let us hope the
strongest party will win.

Written by Ike Partington, aged twelve.
Ten demerits.

Pr is asserted that in Chicago men aro em-
ployed to take the names of travelers arriving

at the several hotels, and add them to the cen-
sus list.

CIVILITY
The fact that "civility costs nothing" is

probably the secret of its unfashionnbleness.
A thing that every one can have, few think
worth having.

Men of industry, of integrity, ofrespectable
intellectual gifts, are met at every turn ; but
your purely civil man is a rant aria. We are.

not speaking ofpeople in their social relations,
but in their intercourse with the outside world.
Many men who are everything but genial and
courteous in the home circle, become cold,
brusque, or iraitrble the moment they enter
their counting-rooms, offices, or place of busi-
ness, whatever it may be. The playful, in-
dulgent paterlamiliun of half an hour before
suddenly changes into n surly ogre, who snaps
up his little pale-faced clerk us if he would
make a supplementary breakfast of him.
Under such a master It is no wonder that the
clerk in turn finds It Impossible to be civil to
any stranger whom the chance or business
may throw In his way.

As a general thing, clerks in mercantile
houses do not stand in need of ungracious ex-
amples. Much dealing with complicated ac-

counts seems to sour the disposition. Frac-
tions beget fractiousness. •If you desire it fine
healthy specimen of irritability, take an an-

cient bookkeeper at the time he is soaking out
his balance-sheet, and ask him th:- slightest
question not connected with his calculations.
But for all people engaged in strictly seden-
tary occupations one should make generous
allowance.

As a class, the clerks in retail stores are re- I
marl:ably courteous, considering the tests to
which their patience is constantly subjected.
We wish it were not in our way to say it, but
women make the very worst retail clerks in
the world. In most cases they seem unable
to separate their sex front the business in hand.
If their customer is a man, they like or dislike
hint at a glance, and are proportionately at-

tentive or Indifferent. When dealing with,
women—and this ISa wise woman's testimony
—they are apt to be curt, impatient, and dis-
obliging. If a woman tastefully or absurdly
dressed enters the store, business receives a

furtive stroke of paralysis ; the new-coiner is
instantly inventoried, dissected, and—so to
speak—sat upon by the female coroners of the
shop, whose verdicts are delivered to each
other across the counters by a system of eye-
telegraphy not understood by man. None of
these peculiarities attach thenueelves to the
masculine clerk. Ills faults arc or a different
order. lie is rarely downright rude ; he is
more often overwhelmingly polite and killing
—a very bad form of incivility.

Men who hold positions which bring them
into contact with the public, and place the
Public to a certain extent at their mercy, have
no right to be anything butt civil. The tick-
et-master at the railroad station has no right
to snub. you because you do not happen to.

know on which track your train is. The con.
ductor has no right to regard you with a look
of disdain mingled with commiseration when
you ask him the name or next station. You
were not born on the road, and if your inter-
rogation convinces hint that you arc a natural
idiot, he ought to respect your misfortuneand
not betray it to the other passengers. The
hackman who gloomily awaits you at the ter:

minus of the journey has no right to hustle
youas if you were a part of your own baggage.
The hotel clerk, the natural humility of whose
disposition lies buried under that monumental
diamond pin, has no right to treat you as

an inferior. Yet who that has travelled has
not met ail these forms of incivility ? This, to

be sure, is only one side of the story. Tile

traveller is almost as likely to be exasperating
as an employee of the road, or the clerk of the
hotel. But then the traveller Is not paid for
being civil, and the other gentlemen are.

It costs so little and is worth so much !

young clerk with civility already has a stock
of goods of his own. Regarded as mere poli-
cy, it is the next best thing to honesty, it
is good for its own sweet self. An uncivil
man is necessarily a discontented man, a dis-
comfort to himself. We be; leave to add a

new sentiment to the copy-book atilt: period:
Be Civil and You will be Happy

THE PECULIARITY. OF THE PRE-
SENT SOLAR HEAT

A morning journal, in some remarks intro-
ductory to the publication of its regular record
of the thermomrtrical indications of the previ-
ous day, says: "The peculiarity of the heat

Las been unive-sally noticed, and many upon
whom lout had hitherto little or no effect, bars
been obliged to succumb to its iiiiluence or ac-
knowledge its power," This fact, we presume
must be generally admitted. It might not be
inappropriate to inquire whether eleven years
since, which was the last preceding spot period
on the sun, there was a like peculiarity of the
Summer—•thesame overpowering and mephitic
influence of the neat which is observed now.

How much of this peculiar heat is attributable
to the combustion of meteoric bodies which,
according to some astronomical speculators,
generate the solar spot periods and afterward
fall into the sun, occasioning an unusual sup 7
ply of the light and heat which that luminary
dispenses to the worlds circling around him,
it mightbe well worth to inquire; and whether,

indeed, there is not a chemical influence im-
parted to the sun's light and heat correspond-
ing to the chemical composition of the meteoric
bodies that at those times furnish him with
extraordinary supplies of fuel.

The researches of philosophers have .put us

in possession of a great deal ofvaluable in-
formation which may throw sums light on

thepeculiarity ofa Summer of the spot period,
'and it may possibly be found that the over-
powering physical effect of the solar heat,

which cannot be satisfactorily accounted for
by its .mere intensity, is in no small degree

attributable to some magnetic and electrical
disturbances. It has been known to scientific
circles and to well.informed persons generally
that two distinguished phyMcists, directing

their attention in two different paths of in-
quiry, reached conclusions which were mutu-
ally explanatory. While ,Schwabe was ascer-
taining the periodicity of the spot period
to be every eleven years, Col. Sabine was en-
gaged in watching the variations of the terres-

trial magnet, in the play of which he found a

law of periodicity, " the swing of the magnet
growing (on an average—for occasional irre-
gularities have to be taken into account)great

and greater, until it all attains'its maxinitn,

and then less then less." The period of this
change lie found to be about eleven years. The
correspiindence between this period and that
directed by Schwabe in the frequency of the
sun's spots was noticed ; and subsequently It
was established that the two sets of phenome-
na, apparently so different in character, in re-
ality take place inpurl passu. When fur-
ther it was noticed that in the occurrence of
auroras, and the passage of terrestrial •eletri-
cal currents, the same periodicity is exhibited
physicists began to see how important a bear-
ing the inquiry into the solar spots has upon
terrestrial relations. As Balfour Stewart has
said: "A bond ofunion exists between these
four phenomena. The question arises, what
is the nature of that bond ?" And we might
add the question, What overpowring agency
'on human life have the magnetic and electric

' disturbances which occur during spot periods?

AN elderly lady who was handling a pair of
artificial plates in a dental office, and admiring
the fluency with which the dentist described
them, ,asked him : " Can a body eat with these
things ?" "My dear madam, mastication can
be.performcd with a facility scarcely equaled
by nature itself," responded tho dentist.
'.Yes, Iknow ; b .utcan a body eat withUlm?"

"FORTY-TWO THOUSAND."
The Late Horse Mania in Buffalo

The editor of the Rochester Union thus
cleverly hits the recent excitement attendant
upon the horse-racing at Buffalo :

"Thinking a visit to ButraloJust now would
not he a bad thing to take, it was attempted
yesterday. On reaching the Central depot in
that city we found a large number of stran-

gers, among which were sprinkled a few Buf-
falonians. We thought at a glance that we
recognized Several, Including some with iv ihin
we were quite well acquainted. Hailing one
of the latter we said : Good morning ; how
are you 1' The gentleman responded with a

wild, or rather vacant, stare—' Forty-two
thousand dollars it'

"Concluding that we bad mistaken a luna-
tic for an old acquaintance, we passed on,
somewhat chagrined at the mistake.

" Calling to a hackman, who seemed to be
eagerly in search of passengers, we said,

How much to take us to the Mansion Houser
" Forty•two thousand dollars was the

prompt reply.
"We rejoined, Outragtions We'll goon

foot."
snid, 'Four miles is a very long way

to Walk.'
" ' That's another,' said we. " Its only

fifty rods.' And we passed on, wondering if
that hackman was not from Niagara Falls.

" We pushed fur the Mansion house, cer-

tain that once within its hospitable walls we
should see po lunatics or swindling luickmen.
We entered, found a great many people rush-
ing about as if a world was to be made, and
each had a job. We approached the desk,
and met our friend Captain Whitney, who
presided there, and who is noted for his cour-

tesy as well as of having his •eits at hand:
Lifting our tile in the politest manner, we
said : 'Good morning, captain ; how many
vacant rooms have you ?'

" lie replied, 'Forty-two thousand !'

"We said, mentally, Alas, he has got it,
whatever the malady is,' and orally responded
that we did not care to engage over Linty•one
thousand.

" Fearing that we had actually reached
Bedlam, we sought relief in some direction,

and inquired of ourselves what all this meant.
If we had been in the place a day or two, tast-

ing occasionally of Buffalo fluids, we might

have had suspicions that it was our head that
A clear alibi could be provenonwas prong

that.
"A happy thought struck us. Responsive

thereto we went into Main street, wherea Fel-
low with a shocking bad hat' was hanging to

a lamp-post. lie was about as drunk as

whisky makes them. • •

"We approached him to make a little scien-
tile inquiry—to ascertain if liquor was an an-

tidote for this peculiar folio of insanity, as it is
for the bite of a rattlesnake. The inquiry

made was : (lid fellow how many drinks
have you taken toAny

" The answer expected was ' forty-tiro
thousand,' but it did not come. • He said with

hic or two, ' You bet I pay for toy whisky,

and had better spent-toy money for that than
betting on them d— racehorses ?' .

"The mystery was solved. We saw it at

once. It teas a horse mania that had attacked
everybody, carrying oil members of the first
families. This poor sot was probably the
only sane man in the city. We went no

further—and did not stay long—took thefirst
train out, happy to escape from such a tearful

I place.
•• rurty-two thuuenud aollikrn wnF just the

amount offered In premiums."

WANTED---A PHILANTHROPIST
EV .1. APPLETON MORGAN.

"A clergyman, wrltlng home from saratoge,
says of the belle at the hotel hop: • She wore a
dress valued at my yearly salary; her Jewels
would have bought a house of worship at Podunk
Crossing, while her headdress would have fur-
nished It with a cabinet organ."—Euentny Paper.

It might be remarked. in passihg, that were

the above a faithful estimate of the lady's
wardrobe, judging from the salaries usuall y
commanded by ministers of the GoSpel, wln
look with calculating and gangrened eye opt

the pleasures ofthe world's children, she was

very shabbily dresited for a Spa soiree.
To an economical mind—l mean to a mi nth

thni has any conception or the true economy
—there is no such thing as waste. There Is
nothing lost ; there is nothing without itspar
value and its par advantages in all this wide
MID

The grander the consumer, the happier the
producer. Publicists like Dr. Lieber and Mr.
Greeley, despite their little spats about Free
Trade anal Protection, will agree as to that.
The producer, once poor, thrives by the wants

of his fellow-men and becomes rich. is
daughter is a huge consumer, and by her very
frivolity and extravaganCe (asourclerical sage
would sny)is helping a doien, aye, a hundred
poor producers, such as her papa was once, to

grow rich, as he has.
Has the mind of the Podunk pastor but

traveled over the well-worn ground ; hail his
thoughts, instead of running back at once to

hissalaryand his cabinet organ,mused on the
lapidary, the stone-setter, the Importer, and
the retailer who had drawn a profit from the
damsel's diamonds; the cultivator, the weaver,
the factor, the stojer, broker, jobber, whole-
saler, retailer, cartman, express-man, and
porter, who had derived a percentage from
her silks ; the landlord who land been satisfied,
the bread that had been eaten by all of these,

he might have seen with a wider and clearer
vision how it was that parsons were paid or

cabinet organs purchased at all. Thought
travels faster than lightning, and his mind's
eye might have discovered that identical silk
dress, " valued at any yearly salary," paying
for the Gospel according to Podunk ; putting
bread into his children's mouths, and coaxing
melody out of the cabinet instrument afore-
said.

(lave we a Philanthropist among us 9 Have
\VC among us a whole-souled man or woman
who can see God in the world of art as well as

In the world of nature f—who can see in the
universe of art, of fashion, and of society, a

linger of the sumo sublime omnipotence that
grooves the rocks and stirs the ocean to its
fury ?

Happy the man who sees a God employed
lu all thegood and HI that checker life,". .

says the greatest poet. Does not the same

goodness that clothes the grass of the field

clothe also the Avenue belle'? the man as well
ns the swallow? Why can not mankind sing

the buoyant benedicite that every bird Is twit-
tering : '4'o, ALL yo works of the Lord, bless
ye the Lord , 'praise hint and magnify him for-

ever !"

I love to believe that everything has its good
purpose, guided thereto by a kinder and more
forgiving Friend than any human heart can

he, and 1 love to imagine sometimes that I can
trace his gentle purposes. Now I believe in
cities, I believe in luxury, in wealth, in ele-
gance ; in gilded temples and gorgeous pn-

I 'gennt s and palatial houses, alid can never be
I lectured or scolded into. understanding that

only the pour are the children of the great Fa-

ther ; that a man 1111114 be ragged and an out-
cast to feel his tenderness and care.

i If we only reflect that the same god who '
rules the peaceful country, rules, too, the noisy
town ; that the same hand which guides the
rustic plow, guides just as surely for its own
inscrutable ends the indez:in the crazy gold-
room, whose faintest fluctuation in that bed-
lam jargon the quiet wires are spreading from
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Chinn to Peru ; are telling to Occident and THI
Orient; If we only remember that nothing
that is left uncontemplated in the scheme of
Providence, or fate, or deAtiffy (for men call
it by different names sometimes), then, neither
the dazzling opulence of the llill, or the pqmil-
idity of Cow Bay, that our great town brings
so startlingly near together, arc signs of wrong

and folly, but rather of design and of hops•,
And if we had the tiniest modicum of Milli
apiece—the bigness of a grain of mustard-see ,'

amply sufficient—WC could see all
this, '

This is not uncharitable ; this doesn't mean

that the rich shall refrain his hand from doing
good to the poor. But it does mean that
while the rich man is slow to relieve his needy
neighbor, a higher economy than he or we

can recognize is turning his very prodigality
into charity, taking from his extravagance to
feed the destitute, making the passions and the
weaknesses, no less than the wrath of man to

praise hint.
I believe that nothing is wasted. Not a

poor dollar can we squander, do the little 1), st

we may. We can not throw it into the wart' ;
we cannot tear it into inch-bits, or light our

bachelor cigar with it, without doing good to
somebody; helping to pay the national debt
with it, may-be. Even the anger who 'winds
his thousands is public-spirited in spite of
himself. " lle heapeth up riches, and can not

tell who shall gather them." Some day his
gold rill• be scattered into the thousand chan-
nels front which it was withdrawn. lie piled
it up when currency was a drug, and it wits

unmissed ; his spendthrift heirs (for a genera-
tion of spendthrifts invariably follows a gene-
ration of misers ; Providence sees to that) will
throw it back upon a cramped and fitrui mot.-
het, perhaps, and work a good work ; Who
can tell? •

We shortsighted humans are prone to vol-
unteer a good deal of domestic casuistry, to
account for God's doings. I remember, dur-
ing the early days of the rebellion, a blessed
old deacon said to me : "We never can suc-
ceed as long as we fight on the Lord's day ;
thnt's"the reason why we were benteii at Bull
-Run ; it was a judgment on us," You
dearold innocent," I thought, but didn't say,
"didn't the rebels tight at Bull Run on Sun-
day ? if my memory serves me, they did more

fighting than our boys, end no such awl:word
judgment was visited on them." don't
think his endeavor to put reasons into the

breast or the Almighty was a succcs.•, lent I
have heard hundreds or people do it sine•.
For die,l not our trouble's all work wisdom in

the end ? Every battle lost in the Iwginning
was a future battle won, and won, too, when
it was worth a dozen defeats. Every disaster
then was a dress•rehearsal for a general, a
platoon or a division, and when the crisis
called for the lessons we did not find that its
le'sson had been forgotten.

I remember in that delightful bank "The
Innocents Abroad," something like this:
"'there they are," said the captain or the
Quaker City, "down there every night at
eight bells, praying for fair winds, when they
know justas well as Ido t hat this is the only-

ship going cast at this time of the year, but
there's a thousand geeing west. What a lair
wThtl for us is red' them. The
Almighty's blowing a fair wind for n thousand
vessels, and this tribe wants IBM to turn it
clear around for one ship, and she a stealleshile
at that ! It isn't good sense ; it isn't good
-Christianity ; it isn't common charity ; avast

with such nonsense !"

The Avondale holocaust was a horrible re•

hearsal for Delaware and Lackaw•ana, but 00-
body knnw•n how ninny thomeands of Door fel-
lows will reap safety and confidence from the
lesson, justas every shipwreck on the boiling
waters has been a life•preserver tee the sailor
since, and justas that cannon-ball before the
Crimea, which, after it had plowed a ghastly
gap through the allied lines, opened a hillside
spring to slake the thirst of three armies.

Verily, for all our parsons preach, :did for
all our peoplepray, we are only the whitest
of whited sepulchers. t. wish there \VHS faith
enough in the world to give tea just a mustard
seed grain apiece all round !

A BIBLICAL REPUTATION
Lord, who IS residing in Illinois, Wit,

a short time since riding frdm Jacksonville
to Peoria, in that -State, and as he waspassing
a small but by the roadside, he noticed a

shaggydicaded boy of about eight years of

age, with large eyes and no hat, dressed in a

worn out pair of his father's trousers, trying
to balance himself on the splintered top of a

hickory stump.
More for the purpose of breaking the mn•

nutony of riding all day without speaking
than to gain information, Mr. Lord reined
his horse up to the fence, and exclaimed :

" My little boy can you tell me how fat it
is to Sangamon bottom ?"

The boy poised himself on one leg, opened
his large eyes to their largest extent, and re-

died :

"Bout stx miles, I reckon."
" Do you live in that houser inquired Mr

Lord.
I reckon," was the reply.
Do you enjoy yourself out here in tho

woods 7"
' A heap."
\V hat ails your pants
Thre 'cm," was the laconic answer

Finding that he had hold of s. genius that
could not be pumped, Mr. Lord turned his
head to depart, but in his turn was now hailed
by the boy, who, in a comical, half.reluetant
tone, exclaimed :

" What stout your name be ?"

" Lord," was the reply.
The boy here grinned all over, even to the

wrinkles on his father's trousers, and seemed
hardly able to suppress it broad snicker.

" You seem pleased," said Lord, " Forhapt
you have never heard that mono turf ore Y"

" Yes, 1 have," replied the youngster, "I've

heard Pop read alout you."
Lord put spurs to his horse, and says IMO

even the thoughts to which the incident gave

rise, were not sulllcieut to keep him from
snickering throughout the rest of the jOurney.

DEATH OF A IIRA VE MAN

The particulars of the railroad accident at

31agnolia, on the Philadelphia and Wilining

ton railroad, have been published. One o

the victims of the accident, John T. Owens

aupervisor of the road, showed a heroism
under-the most panful and trying circum-

stances, that commands the highest admira•
ration. Mr. Owens was riding on the engine

when it was overturned and thrown under
the wreck, with the hot coals from the tut uuce
pouring down on his body.

For two hours and a half he lay entangled
among the heavy irons which were slitwly
pressing out his life, while the tire consumed
one or his bruised and broken arms. -lie was
Perfectly conscious all the time, conversed
with those who were using every exertion to
lift up the terrible mass and to cool the hot
iron, uttered•no word of impatience or com-

plaint, and bore his intense sufferings with a

fortitude that was almost superhuman. llts
died from his Injuries on Tuesday morning,

and was burled with dueceremonies by the
Masonic fraternity, of which crder he was a
member.

Prominent among the passengers who as-

sisted in liftingep the engine and extricating

the suffering men,was Postmaster.: General
Creswell; who labored for over two hours in
.removingthe debris ofthe collision.

ROBERT IREDELT4 P`"a
Cttin anb gawp blob (131,1
No. 45 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA
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LATEST jiTYLEE'
Stamped Mocha, Carib., Cirenlarn, Paper Hooka, Conan 'l,

tuthn.and Br-Lawn 8(. 11001 Catalan., 811 l IIoad• .
Enr,dopee, Letter Benda Bilk of Lading,. Way

11111., Timm andShippingCards, relators ofany
etre, etc, cite., Printed at Short Noting. •

NEW INVENTION-.-RANKS
ROTARY PUDDLER.

l'hc Cincinnati Gazette says:—The Cinch]

nail Hallway Iron Works, located on the Ohio
river and Front street, aboVe the Little Miami
Railroad depot, has now discarded the old
style of hand puddling furnaces and adopted
the revolving puddling furnace machine, the
invention of SamuelDanks,its Superintendent.

As this promises to revolutionize, by its eco-
nomical working, the work in tee merchant
andrailway Iron andsteel mills in the country,
a description of it will interest not only the
manufacturer, but the general reader.

In 1868 a small experimental furnace was

built, which working satisfactorily for several
months, two large and improved furnaces'
were built and began work in April, 1869. •
These have worked steadily ever since, and
in January last the company ordered the con-
struction of four additional and still further

improved furnaces and the total abolishing of
the old hand puddlingfurnaces. One of these
improved furnaces is now at work and thi3
of hers will be in a few II eeks, the old peddlers
discharged and the furnaces taken down to

metre room for the rotary machines. The last

mimed furnaces are of sufficient capacity to

puddle a heat of seven to .eight hundred

pounds mud make the heat into oneball. The

two furnaces that began work in 18(19 make
two or three balls at one heat, and in nine:con-
secutive weeksoneproduced onehundred and

twenty-seven tolls, and gained 10,847 lbs. of

muck bar over the charges of pig metal ; the
average consumption of iron ore to fix the
lining was 546 lbs. per ton of bar produced.
All labor cost $4 per ton, which includes fifty-

four lighting ups and puddling only single

shift.
Itecently the Sloane Iron Company of Ten-

nessee, brought ten tons oftheir furnace iron

to test in these rotary peddlers. Gen. Wilder
limperintendent, and Mr. Brazer, the mill
manager, attended the weighing, and watched

the working of their pig iron in them, giving
it the closest scrutiny for several days. The

result showed a quality ofmuck bar never be-

fore produced from their iron ; and a gain in

yield ofgood sound bar of 113, per cent. They

have contracted in this with the Miami Mu

chine Works for making ten of the furnaces
and engines complete. The Indianapolis

Bolling Mill Company are now having four
built, and the New Albany Mill one. For
many years this improvement in puddling fur-

naces has engaged the attention of Mr. Banks,
the inventor, as it had before for years the at-
tention at iron workers and masters through-

out the world. Success has now crowned his
persevering etlbrts,and with the Greek philoso-

pher he may well exclaim "Eureka."
Among the advantages gained by the rotary

machine paddler are a superior quality of iron
or muck liar from a given quality of metal ; a '''

larger than is possible in the hand .fur-
nace, averaging ten per cent., rind in some

c:Nes fifteen to twenty per cent.; an increased

quantity paddled of fifty to eighty per cent. ;
of labor the same per cent., and a saving of

repairs !old materials; a saving in cost of con-
strumion when based on product of furnaces;
an ability to work a quality ofpig iron or old
ea.aings difficult to pudille in the hand furna-

ces, nail to produce puddle(' balls of any
weight required. It can produce iron or steel

at pleasure from 'puddled balls of sufficient

weight to make a solid heAd rail or a solid rail

entire frond a homogeneous bloom or ingot of

iron or steel ofbetter quality and cheaper than
by any other known furnace. It produces

liner grades of iron for hoops, hinges, sheet,

or hoil••r iron. and for nail works it has no

equal, as plates can be mane so Wit the split•

ling of nails is impossible. Other advantages

could be named. Like the sewing machine it

will relieve latior of much drudgerymini prom-

ises to take first rank among the Improvements
,if the age. Patents have been obtained In

both this country and Europe, and we predict
its general adoption.

tip'.business portion of Newark was thrown

a commotion, Wednesday noon, as the

spread that Mr. Alexander M. Utter of _

inn of Jacobus & Utter had hanged him-

in the manufactory of the tirm, No. 100

Market street. Mr. Utter attended to busineSs

as usual in theforenoon, and after selling a bill

of leather, went up stairs about 11. At noon

his partner, Mr. Jacobus, supposing he was

taking a nap, as was his custom, went.to call

Min to go to dinner, and was shocked to find

him dead. A small cord was tied about his

neck, after having been fitted by a knot be-

tween two boards above, and the cord being

too short for hint.to hang, he slid down on a

pile of leather, and sat there till he had strang-

led to death, in which position he was fond.

Mr. Utter was it highly respectable citizen,

possessor of 1{410,000 worth of property, apd
was regarded to be very prosperous cy-
eunistancos. No reason Is assigned for the
act, unless it is private or family troubles,

ills business relations were every way, pleasA
lug, and pecuniary embarrassment could have

caused the act. Mr. Utter was 60 yearsof age,

and has alwas lived in Newark.

story
the ii

% %Vestal' Enoch Arden Elopes with
Wile.

A very interesting case or Enoch Ardenism

has just transpired at Rock Island, 111., result-
ing i❑ the reunion of two hearts and souls that

had been separated for nineteen years. 'the

hero of the romance emigrated from Ohio to

California. a short time after marriage with a

pretty little midden of the former State. For
a year or two he wrote to her regularly, hut

then folloWed a season of suspense, and alto
did not hear front him.for ten years. She re-

moved her residence to Rock Island, and was
tinnily persuaded to procure a divorce and
marryan old friend who treated her with great
cruelty. • A few days ago the ilrst husband
returned from the Pacific slope, sought her
cut, and without the formality of another di-
vorce, carried her off, bag and baggage, to-

ward the Itochy Mountains. Husband No. 2
seised the furniture and was content.

NOT UP IN TUE CLASSICB..-It is no sin not
to be well up in the classics. 'Llakim Dutton
Will not. But he loved the American fair. In

foot he loved two of them. Those two felt

emotions of love toward 'Llakim. And they

muarreled about him like two Kilkenny pas.
sirs. Consequence was, all three were brought

into. court. 'Littkim, being the cause of the

struggle, was thus addressed by his Honor
" And so those women were lighting about

•ou?" •

"I believe 'so, Sir."
" You are a sort of Adonis, then V"
"Fir ?" inquired 'Liakim, his eyes pentmid.

hug, and a shade of pallor croepnig into hitf

face.
" You are an Adonis," the Court repeated.
" Oh no, Sir—never as bad as that ; but Poo

been in the penitentiaryfor stealing horses."
- -

ONE of the most unfortunate and pitiable
victims of the present war has been 31. 0111.

vier. tinder whose blundering and imbecile
adininistration the war was brought about.
lie in a man without a country, a party, or a
friend. lie is more despised and detested by

the Bopulace of Paris than any politician of
the day ; and ho would have fallen &victim to

their fury at any time they could have got
hold of him within the last thirty days. A
few months ago, IV:woken induced two 0

the ablest men of ConstitutionalorOrlean:
party—M. Oilivier and M. Prevost•Paradol
to come over to his side. What a tragicaleni
waslhat of Paraded. and what a miserable en.
has been that of 011ivIer. •


